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Product Information for Model No. SM-2 

 

Resistive-Base Dual Workstation/Wrist Strap Monitoring System 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Description 
 
SM-2 is a Resistive-Base dual ESD grounding workstation monitoring system, which is designed for the precise, and 
efficient  monitoring of a static free workstation with the highest performance rating.  This compact system monitors Dual 
Conductor Wrist Straps, Static Dissipative Work-Surface Mat, and optional Low Resistance “GND” on two workstations 
simultaneously. NIST Certified. 

 
 

System Features   
 

Audiovisual status indicators for : 

Dual-Conductor Wrist Strap (Operator) 

Work-Surface Mat  

Tool Resistance 

Audiovisual  Status Indicators: 

When there is a Bad Connection from the Monitor to Operators’ Remote Receptacles. 

When the Operator is Plugged into a Non-Monitored Jack. 

Typical Wrist Strap-Operator voltage: 100 mV (Max 0.9V) under Wrist Strap Open Condition. 

Maximum Mat (Soft Ground) voltage: 900 mV 

Maximum Tool (Hard Ground) voltage & current: 50mV & 0.2 mA. 
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Electrical Specifications  

 
Wrist-strap resistance alarm limit: 

Low Alarm <1.8 MOhm series resistance. 
High Alarm > 10 MOhm or 35 MOhm series resistance. 

Maximum wrist-strap operator voltage: 
0.9 V under wrist strap open fault conditions. 

Mat (Soft Ground) resistance alarm limit:   
High Alarm > 3.5 MOhm series resistance. 
Other alarm limits  available. 

Maximum Mat (Soft Ground) voltage:  
Less than 1 V even under fault conditions 

Tool (Hard Ground) resistance alarm limit: 
High Alarm > 10 Ohm series resistance. Other alarm limits available. 

Maximum Tool (Hard Ground) voltage: 
Less than 0.05 V even under fault conditions 

Maximum Tool (Hard Ground) current:  
Less than 0.2 ma 

Power Supply:  7-12V DC 150 ma 

 
 
 

 

Mechanical Specification 
 
Dimensions: Width:    4 in  (100 mm) 

Height:   1 in (25 mm) 
Length:  3 in (75 mm) 

 
Monitor Case Material: Stainless Steel 

 
The System Includes: 

 

• The Monitor (1 Each) 

• Remote Operator/Guest Jack, 6 ft Long (2 Each) 

• 3-Position  or 5-Position (removable)Plug for connecting the Mat, the Tool, and the Reference ESD GND 

• Optional Plug-In Power Supply (9-15 VDC, 100-600 mA, 2.1mm Center Positive Output) 
 

 
 

Installation and Operating Instructions 

 
Remove device from the carton and inspect for damage.  Included in the carton should be: 

 
1. SM-2 Dual workstation monitor 
2. Two remote terminals 
3. Plug-in Power Supply (9-15 Volts DC, 100-600 mA, 2.1mm center positive output) 
4. Two 10 ft, 4 wire telephone cables 
5. Installation and Operating Instructions 
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Installation 
 

Please read following instructions before proceeding with installation. 

 
1. Install SM-2 monitor in the location where alarm indicators will be visible. 
2. Install remote wrist strap terminals in the convenient location for operators. 
3. Plug telephone cable from the left remote to OP1 connector on the back of the monitor. 
4. Plug telephone cable from the right remote to OP2 connector on the back of the monitor. 
5. Connect grounding Zero Ohm wire to the terminal on the back of the monitor labeled ESD GROUND. 
 
If there are no grounded ESD mats to be monitored, connect a wire from M1 and M2 terminals to the ESD 
GROUND terminal on the back of the monitor and skip steps 6 and 7. 
 
6. Connect monitor wire from the first grounded Mat to the terminal on the back of the monitor labeled M1. 
7. Connect monitor wire from the second grounded Mat to the terminal on the back of the monitor labeled M2. 
 
NOTE: Mat has to be grounded with Zero Ohm wire for proper mat monitoring operation. Grounding mat with 
wire having 1M resistor may cause alarms due to the electrical noise. 
 
If your particular workstations are grounded with 1M resistance due to safety concerns, please indicate that at 
the time of the order. Monitor will be modified to accommodate that requirement. 
 
If monitor has optional low resistance monitoring called “GND” monitoring, but there are no grounded 
connections needed to be monitored, connect a wire from G1 and  G2 terminals to ESD GROUND terminal on 
the back of the monitor and skip steps 8 and 9. 
 
8. Connect monitor wire the first grounded connection to the terminal on the back of  the monitor labeled G1. 
9. Connect monitor wire the second grounded connection to the terminal on the back of the monitor labeled G2. 

10. Plug power supply into the PWR connector on the back of the monitor and into the power line. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1, Back View 
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Operations 

Wrist Strap Monitor Operation 

 
The status of a dual wrist strap resistance is indicated by a tricolor LED. 
 
Stand-by indication. 
 
If operator wrist strap is not plugged into the remote, “OP” (operator) led will be turned off. 
 
Low wrist strap alarm. 
 
If operator wrist strap is plugged into the remote and resistance is less than 1.8M, “OP” led will be yellow and audible 
alarm will sound. 
 
Normal wrist strap indication. 
 
For normal operating resistance “OP” led will be green. 
 
High wrist strap alarm. 
 
1. If operator wrist strap is plugged into the remote and resistance is higher than maximum, led will be red and audible 
alarm will sound. 
 
2. If remote is not plugged into the monitor, or there is a break in the connection between the monitor and remote, “OP” 
led will be red and audible alarm will sound. 

 
3. If wrist strap is plugged into the auxiliary “AUX” socket and “OP” socket is not used, high alarm will sound to indicate 
that operator is plugged into a non-monitored connection. If operator is plugged into an “OP” socket, plugging a second 
wrist strap into an “AUX” socket will not cause an alarm. 

 

MAT Monitor Operation 
Normal MAT indication 
 
For normal operating resistance led will be green. 
 
High MAT alarm 
 
If MAT resistance is higher than maximum limit, led will be red and audible alarm will sound. 

 

GND Monitor Operation 
 

Normal GND indication 
 
For normal operating resistance led will be green. 
 
High GND alarm 
 
If GND resistance is higher than maximum limit, led will be red and audible alarm will sound. 
 
Standard Alarm Settings 
 
Alarm settings for a wrist strap are 1.8M for “Low” alarm and 10M for high alarm. 
 
Alarm setting for a mat is 3.5M for high alarm.  
 
For optional “GND” inputs alarm setting for high alarm is 10 Ohm. 
 
For alarm settings different from standard, contact factory or local sales representative at the time of ordering. 
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Calibration and Periodic Testing 
 

Alarm resistance limits are set by the precision resistors inside the tester and never need calibration. You can verify 
proper operation of the monitor by periodically testing monitor with resistance test box, part number SM-2 Tester. 

 

Performance and Technical Specification 
    
SM-2 is designed to be used indoors at a temperature range 10C to 50C. 
Operator wrist strap is grounded through 2M resistors inside the monitor. 
 
ALARM LIMITS  Min.   Typical  Hi 
 
Wrist strap low limit 1.6M  1.8M  2.0M 
 

 Wrist strap hi limit 9M  10M  11.5M 
 

 Mat hi limit  3.2M  3.5M  4.0M 
  

 GND (tool) hi limit 9.5Ω  10Ω  10.5Ω 
 
Maximum operator voltage under alarm condition 0.9V 

 Typical operator voltage less than 0.2V 
 

 Maximum mat voltage under alarm condition 1.25V 
 Typical mat voltage under 0.9V 

 
Maximum GND current 100 µA 
Maximum GND voltage under alarm condition 1 mV 
Maximum GND voltage under circuit open condition 50 mV 

 

Technical Support 
 

STATICO 
541 Taylor Way, #1 
San Carlos, CA 94070  
USA.  
www.statico.com 
 
Tel. : (650)592-4733   
Fax.:  650-508-0761 
sales@statico.com 

 

Limited Warranty 
 

STATICO expressly warrants that for a period of one (1) year from the date of purchase, 
SM-2 will be free of defects in material (parts) and workmanship (labor).  Within the warranty period, a unit will be tested, 
repaired, or replaced at STATICO’s  option, free of charge.  Any unit under warranty should be shipped prepaid to 
STATICO, upon issuance of a  Return Material Authorization (RMA) number and shipping instructions.  Include a copy of 
your original packing slip, invoice, or other proof of purchase date.   
 
If the unit is out of warranty, STATICO will quote repair charges necessary to bring your unit up to factory standards.   
 
NOTE: Wrist strap remotes terminals are subject to mechanical wear and considered to be “consumable items”.  
They have separate warranty of 6 month. Replacement part number is “SM-2 remote”. 

 

 

http://www.statico.com/
mailto:ales@statico.com
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Warranty Exclusions 
 
The foregoing express warranty is made in lieu of all other product warranties, expressed and implied, including 
merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose that is specifically disclaimed.  The express warranty will not apply to 
defects or damage due to accidents, neglect, misuse, alterations, operator error, or failure to properly maintain, clean or 
repair products. 
 

Limit of Liability 
 
The user shall determine the suitability of the product for their intended use, and the user assumes all risk and liability 
whatsoever in connection therewith. 

 
 

 

Connection of Mat 1 and Mat 2 to the SM-2 Monitor and ESD Ground. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ESD Ground 

 

 

 

 

 

G2 G1   M2 ESD M1    PWR     OP2        OP1 

MAT 1 MAT 2 
c1 

Wire connections to 
the mat 

Wire connecting Mat 1 
to ESD Ground 

Wire connecting 
monitor to Mat 1 Wire connecting monitor 

to ESD Ground. 
Must be installed even if 

no mats are monitored. 


